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(Jpoir TUae> Sens in 'f ype.

mlsiake* of printers are ofi|a very fun-
ay-to read«r», and exasperating ft Authors. A
tingle letier isoften of the greatcs 4iaportonce,
and a email mistake frequently Changes the
whole effect of an article. Sow- .very funny
stories aro told of mishaps of il character,
and we give below soma of the b Ct-

An English paper onca stated f fat the Rus-
sian'General Baokinofftowsky w«found dead
with “« long word in hi?" mouth f.' It should
bare been “ award.” In this c sc, however,
the printer coultl not have been b jimed for lea-
ving out a letter after setting bj ; gbe Russian
name correctly. •,

During the Mexican war, one c 'Abe English
newspapers hurriedly announced s© important
item of news from 'Mexico—th» 'Gen. Pillow
arid thirty-seven of his men had, ipen lost ia a
“ bottle.” It should have read ‘ battle.”

'A lad in a printirfg office came ■ thename
of Hecate, occurring in a line; lit jjlbis; *

“ Shall reign th» Hecate of the dec >cat Hell "

The boy thinking he had diner.-: ,ed an error,

ran to the master printer and tts- -_ftred eagerly
whether there woe an ein cat. iQ

•• Why no, ho,'you blockhead,” was the reply.
Away went thq boy to the pri%3 room and

extracted the objectionable letttf.' But fancy
■the horror of bolh poet and publisher, when
the poem appeared with the lin.i-J

i< shall reign the He. Catof the; oepest Hcli.”
A newspaper sometime ngo gr ively informed

its readers that a rat descendingthe river came
in contact with a steamboat; wj< i’snch serious
injury to the boat that great es* tions were ne-
cessary to sate it. It was a ya.l.* j and not a rat,
•descending theriver.

; LETTERS DEOPPEH TV »

‘’■But let a form of type bes - ‘-er so correct
•when sent to'the press, errors* ■UmfVequently
happen, from the liability of lejf t'rs to drop out,
when the form has not been pr;( ferly adjusted
or locked sufficiently tight. A' winter putting
to press a futm of the Gomrotyi Prayer, the c
in the following passage dropj&i) nut, unper-
ceived by him-: “ W# shall all ’he changed in
the twinkling of;an eye.” Win A the book ap-
peared, to the horror of the dev tut worshiper,
the passage read -. “We shall li be hanged in
the twinkling of an eye.” ,i .

A newspaper recently staged; tn a report of
a battle, that the conflict was (liantdful, and that
the enemy was repulsed laughter,
(slaughter.) - -/

A man was said once to bar s, been brought
up to answer the charge of ha,jig eaten (bea-
ten) a stage driver fur demanding more than
his fare. *.

• ■
The public were informed,., •robe time ago.

that a man was committed fto. Aving stolen a

small ox (box) from a ladyVihufk hag. The
stolen property was found in jjjis; vest pocket.

In an account of a Fourthm,!; July dinner,
it was stated that none of the ) eipjtry was eaten

except the owls, (fowls.)’ ' ’ ..

' ' A “ MAKE VV”
A laughable mistake is in the follow-

ing mixture of two artieles-»-ps(S'concerning a
preacher, the other about the t&nks of a mad
dog—which.occurred fh a hurt.ed “mate up”
Id a printing office: i ' ■ ,

“ Rev. James Thompson, rector of St. An-
drew’s church, preached to concourse of
people on Sunday last. Tbvf v tas his last per-

son. In a few weeks he w'lil .bid farewell to
bis congregation, a's bis physician a'dvissa him
lo cross the Atlantic. lie tixhprted his breth-
ren and sisters, and after the conclusion of a
short prayer, took a whim th p*-t tfp some fran-
tic freaks. lie rah up Tiniof ’W street to the’
college. At this stage of proceedings a couple
of boys seized hini and tiedh tin kettle to his
tail, and be again started.' Sreat crowd cob
looted, and for a time tber£»jjS;a grand scene
rf running and confusion. vATter n long race
he was finally shot by-a poliVinan,"

It is not slated whether 'he item,
which is said to have been p’ itited once upon a
time, was the result of inoljrieg7 upon the part
of the printer or reporter:.' .

“Horrible Catastrophe.*-^f fterday morning,
at four .o'clock p. m., a smaJhJ iiio, named Jones
or Smith, with a heel in of his traw-
lers, committed arsenic bf fallowing a dose
of suicide. The verdict oftSpihquest returned
a jury that the deceased eppj* to the fact in ac-
cordance with his death. ,

i lj|fieft a child and
six small wives to lamenttfi of his unfor-
tunate loss. ‘ln death w®* ; tiun the midst of
life.’"

■*, ■ ■&:
tbs power orjc^iaAS.

In the priory of ' there dwelt a
prior who was very liberal,"’and who caused
these lines to'bo written (dli -JgSsjloor;

“ Be open evermore, 0 door; '
• To none be shut, to poor."

But nfter his death thef"^'!.|cceeded him ano-
ther, whose name was as greedy and
covetous ss the.other was
who kept'the 'same lines lh«o still, changing
nothing ‘therein but one which naade
them ran after this manner •.'i j

“Be open evermore, 0 il'OJ. my door,
To none; be shat, to hoMCSr (*, poor.”

The following sentence a recently writ-
ten novel, shows the importing of punctuation;
.

“ He enters on his heag,nh«? hfelmet on h,i»
feet, armed sandals upon-f*!i hrow; iltere was
a cloud in his right sword tit
his eyc,.an angry down.”

Grace Greenwood, in lecture in Chi-
cago, drew the folio in’the future :

” Back-on these jp times will our
children look in awe. The sons
of our brave soldiers their patents of
nobility on grander islds than Agin-
conrt or Bannockburn, patents of no-
bility os no royal heraid^.has | symbols
sufficiently glorious f&s a I coai of
arms in those days will«/5»:one sleeve bang-
ing empty. 0 1

‘‘We may pioture n proup of
i nohlo yonng lads, some.-i Ijtrnra hence, thus

proudly accounting furA-iH-r orphanage—an
orphanage which the odA ®'.should see to it]
shall not be desolate. s:tfr ■ /

Says one—“ My in beating back
the invaders at Gcttyshh Says another—-
“My father fell on look?" ujntain, fighting
above theclouds. “ S-ijf '•••■ jjhird—“ My father
Buffered martyrdom in Lij'Lj.’fPrisoD.”
'fiaye another—My faitt’" intent down in the
Cumberland"—yet Jtfy father was
rooked into the long the wave, in
the iron cradle of the And there
will be haplees lads whc ';■«£! listen in mourn-
ful envy—saying in hearts, “ Alas,
we have no part nor lo y-1 /such glorying*—
Our fathers «erenbeU.'loM here and there
s youth, more nofortc who will oteal-
«wsy from bit comrade Jfej-tl murmur in hit-
iernea* ef soul—“ help mi—3iy
ittbn 9t» • *yprhta&. :

PURE GINGER at
BOY’S .DRUG STORE.

CONCENTRATED LYE. for ealom
'

ROY’S DBDG STORE.

KEEOSINB LAMPS at
ROT’S DREG STORE.

FAMILY DTE COLORS at
BOY’S DBDG STOEE,

SDQAR CURED HAMS and SHOULDERSprint ipalty at (April 23| MATHERS’,

NOTICE.
THE Annual Meeting of tho Stockholders of the

Mansfield Classical Seminary and State NormalSchool of the 6th District of Pennsyvania, will bo
held in the Seminary, at Mansfield, on Monday, the
2d day of May, 18«4, at 2 o’clock I>. M.

W. C. RIPLEY, President. -

W. Hollakts, Secretary,
liaasfield, April 13, »<«.

FLINT CHIMNEYS, extra quality for Keroslne
Lamps, justreceived at

ROY'S DRVG STORE.

Portable Printing Offices).
BttKsqn i’°r the u.°e of Merchants,

'

k Druggists, and all business
S-', ! ami professional men whoJL wish to do their own print.

Adapted to tbe printing of
Handbills, Billheads. Circu-
lare. Labels, Cardsand Small
Newspapers Full instruc-

vv '" tioua accompany each office
enabling a buy ton years old
to work them successfully.
Circulars sent free. Sped,

men sheets of Type, Cuts, &c*, fi cents. Address
ADAMS* PRESS CO.

31 Park Row, N.Y., and 25 Lincoln St. Boston, Mass.
January 27.1364-ly. T i ’

CASH paid for ONION SETTS at; 1-ROY’S DRUG STORE.

AN Assortment of TABLE GLASSWARE will bo
found at 1 ROY’S DRUG STORE.

SUGARS!,—I can sell pulverized, crushed’
coffee, and brown Sngars, as low as any dealer is

Tioga County. [April 22] W. T. MATHERS-

FLOUR, beat and middling grades, at lowest
market prices, at [April 22] MATHERS'.

BAEI3TO SODA 4 BALERATUB at
ROT’S DBDff ST0B»,

siirrn’a improved green mountain

Shingle and Heading Machine.

It was Awarded the First Premium Silver Me-
dal, at ike Kew York State Agricultural

Fain at Vitea, in 1863, and at all
other Fairs where Exhibited*

THIS important improvement in machines for man*

ufacturlog shingles and beading, the inventor
hda the pleasure of introducing to the public; a ma-
chine which has proved itself, beyond a. doubt, deci*
dediy tfie most perfect, the best and cheapest machine?
ihothosover yet been introduced. As shingles and
heading are articles of great demand and ot much im*
portanec, the aim and object of the inventor bus been
to getup a machine that would make them as near
perfect to the best shared, and with the greatest dis
pu teb, possible. Wub much labor and expense he has
succeeded in accomplishing his object; which fact is
testified to by those who have the machines in use.—
.Thesuperiority and many important advantages this
machine has over others, are: It has uo complicated
parts liable to derangement in its construc-
tion, yet strong and durable; perfectly safe and easy
in operating; docs the work in a very perfect man-
ner. equally as well on beading of different hinds—-
cutting obliquely or otherwise, as desired. The saw
running horizontal, cutting lengthwise of the bolt:
the carriage traveling only in proportion to the w dth
of the shingle or heading, and are made to cut from
10 to 24-inches in length, works up the timber very
ch'tte; will cut from 1000to 1600 perhourof shingles,
takes up but little room, occupying only about four
feet square, not weighing over 285 lbs,; canhe driven
by any of ordinary power; n very compact ma-
chine to £bip. The cost of the machine is small com-
pared with its value,
„

The following arc a few of the many testimonials
which cau be produced :

I MiDDLEjmty, Vt., Ang. 25, 1863,
Mr, Emerson Smith. Dear Sir:-*—You wish to know

our opinion of your improved shingle and heading
machine. Wc have had one of them in use some time;
have cut about 80.0,000 from various kinds of timber.
Ir has done the work in the most satisfactory manner.
Have lost no time nor expense on account of the ma-
chine gettinjpnut, of order. It is a very perfect ma-
chine ; easy and safe to operate. We bav.o used dif-
ferent kinds.of shingle machines. Yours we,must say
excels all others in every respect. We would not ho
willing to take four times the cost of the machine;
could we not procure another of the same.

Yours truly,- ABBY & NICHOLS.

CAnniSTOL.t, N. Y., Dec. 19, 18GI.
Mr. B. F, Enton, Dear Sir The Green Mountain

shingle and heading machine, which we purchased of
you, wo have of saying wo arc highly
pleased with. It meets the recommendations. Wo
consider it decidedly the best and most valuable ma-
chine that we have ever J?een or used. Wo do not
hesitate in recommending it to any one*.

Respeclfufly, LEWIS, HOSE & CO.

East Minm.EnnriYv'Yt., Aug..23,1363.
Emerson Smith. Dear Sir ;—Your patentthingie and

heading machine has satisfied mo that it is decidedly
the best and cheapest machine in use. It is very sim-
ply constructed, not liable to derangement, a perfectly
safe and easy to work. It will cut from 10
to 15,000 per ,*'the saw running horizontal, cut-
ting lengthwise the grain, makes much more per-
fect shingles and heading than can to made by any
machine (hat cuts across the grain. Your machine
must pro vc a great success Tours with respect.

CHANDLER TILLOTSON,
Greenville, N. T-, Sept.l, 186?.

Mr. B. F. Eoton. Dear Sir:—Wo have used Smith’s
improved, machine in different kinds of timber. It
does its w*»rk wcil beyond our expectations; it is a
very perfect machine in every respect. We think it
caunot hut take the place of other machines when
introduced. Youia respectfully,.

CHARLES BREWER,
WM BREWER,

Greenville, N. Y„ Sept. 2.1862.
Mr, If, F. Enron. Sir:—The Green Mountain shin-

g’c and heading machine which. I purchased of you,
answers* rbe recommend in every respect. lam well
pleased with-the machine; it docs the work well and
with great dis-pateb.- Ii is a valuable and.imporiunt
improvement. Yours respectfully.

LEWIS SHERRILL.

New Haves Mills. Yt., Sept. 1,186?.
Emerton Smith, Dear Sir:—Your improved afainglo

machine, which I have had in use since last spring,
works complete. It is the best and most perfect ma-
chine iu use. I have cut IiOO, and can 2000 per hour.
Ft is a machine that pays well, and must come into
general use. Yours,

LEWIS RUSSELL.
liST* Machines foif sale in Tioga and Potter coun-

ties, Pa., hy , P. W. ROCKWELL,
i Rutland, Troga eo., Pa.

For town, county, or State rights, address
B. F. EATON, General Agent,

Greenville,'Green co,, N. Y,
March 17 1861—3m*

TABLE rJBSltt/ffl irJ 3 ~ocnera> Depot, iXftMarble Block, Lj&L^
ofrletor.

Dare You a Friend in the Army ?

TortAlexander, Md., Oct. 12, ’62.Let me assume you that persons having sons,husbands and brothers in. the army will do well
to send them Cline's Embrocation. It is just thomedicine now wanted by soldiers forcolds,coughs,sprains, I'ucnmatism, aud campailments producedby exposure, Hoping that Sutlers for tho armywill tiko prompt measures to get a supply, I re-
main, sir,

Sergt. SAMUEL B. BANCROFT,
Co. C, 117lh Eegt. N. T. S. V.P. R. 'While writing, I am parang with my lastbot.io I bad for my own use.

CLUSTERS
VISITABLE E^BBDOAUOH!

• ■xosn.rannroKD r? it tails to owe batiepaotiox.
For Dipthoria, Colds, Coughs, Soro Throat orHoarseness, its equal ja not to bo found. Whentaken in time, or immediately after an exposure,the effects ara astonishing. Two or three doses

will throw off the cold and perform a cure, and
' prevent the setting in of the fever and cough thatusually follow a cold, which always racks the

system, often leading to diptheria and eonsump-
,tkw. It is highly necessary, therefore, that the
remedy he administered in time. One or two
doses may prevent these destructive complaints,
and save you from an untimely grave. I

Sold by Druggists generally. |
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by B,CLINE, Ko. iiO UcneSSUO bt, fMarble Block).

Utica, K. Y,
For Sale by JOHN A. ROY, Wellaboro, Pa.
January 13,1864.

THE TI OOt AGO tJN T Y AGITA T O il .

HOSTBTTBH’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pure and Powerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, oj Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cares Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headachy Gen-
eral Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic. Intermittent Fo-
yers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com*

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herent iu the systemorpro-
duced by Special

' Causes. 1

Nothing thntis not wholesome, genial nnd restorativo in
its nature. enters into the composition of IIOS.TfiXTr.IPS
STOMACH MTTEBS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral of any kind, no deadly 'botanical element; no
fiery but it is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herLs and plants, with the purest ami mildest
of all diffusivestimulants.

It is well to bo forearmed against disease, .And, SO far AS
thohuman system can tie protected by human meansagainst
niahulie*engendcred by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, midother external causes. lIOSTKTIKiVS BIX-
THUS may be robed on as a salcgnard.

In districts lu.fosted with Fever and Ague* it has been
found infallibleas a preventive, nnd irresistible ns a remedy,
and thousands wbo resort to it under Apprehension ofun at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands wbo neglect to
avail tbem->elves of its productive qualities in advance, aro
cured by a very brief course of*thU marvclons medicine.—
Feveriind Ague patients, after being plied with quinine for
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, arc not uofrcqucarly restored tohealth within a
few dais by the use of IIu>TLTTKR*S BITTKKS. -

The weak stomach israpidly invigoratedand tiie appetite
restored by ibisagreeable tonic; and hence it -works won-
ders in cages of hvipr.r&ra end in loss confirmed forms of
IxdigestMx. Acting os a gentle and painless appericnt.au
well us updn the h\er, it also invariably relieves the Consti-
pationsuperinduced by inegular action of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeblo liable to ferrous Attacks, Loxc-
nt&s of Spirits ami Fils of Languor' find pt outfit and per
maneut relief fiom the "hitters. Thetestimony on this point
is most conclusive, and from both sexe*.

Tho agony of Biuols Coilc is immediately assuaged by »

ainglo <loseol the(stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic, IIUHiX'ITEU’S BITTERS produce ef-
fects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
can bo fully appreciatdil* in ca-es of tonstUniv nut Hra.t-
ness. Premature Vtooy,and Debility ami iMTepitudc aris-
ing from old «ge, il exercises tho electric influence. In the
coomb scent stages of all diseases. it operatesas ndehgl tful
invlgorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it op-
erates to re-enforce and re-e-mblisb them.

Last, but not least, it is Th- Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and inociioiis mateiiala. and en-
tiudy free from the acid element* pre-ent uorcor less inall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No fanifiy medicine lias been, ponniv* rmlly, and. it way
tic truly added, etejerro/fy popular with hits Intelligent por-fion of the community, vv HOST ETTKh’S 3JITTKK3.

Prepared by UOTe'iETTKR A SMITH, Vittsburg, Da.
SoM by ail Druggists, Ogocera and Storekeepers, m-ry-

where. febO-ly

H El M SOLO’S
GEi^tiSS3 PKEP|\KAT«OSS.

COMPOUND FLUID EI'ThACT DUCIiU, n positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, nnd ex-
cites the absorbents into hi-althy action, by which the Wa-
tery or Galccrous depositions and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ments are 1 educed, as well as Pain ami Inflammation.

EELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Uabita of Dissipa-

tion, Early Indj-cictiuc o* Abuse, attended with thofollow-
ing symptom^:

Indisposition to Exertion. LosboF Power, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing. Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease. Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pam in tho
Back. Universal Lassitude of the muscular system, Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, Pallid Countenance

ThescHyniptoms.it allowed to go on, which this medicine
invariably removes, soon billows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which the patient may expire.

Win* can say that they are not frequently followedb} those
“ Direful Diseiiwi H,"’

“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
. Many are aware of the cause of their suffering.

But kose will confess tjijj becords OF the Ins\jtb Ast-
tuaw.

Aiul Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-ness to the truth of the HfHerllon. *

The ContiUulicn *mce ujfccted iotfk Organic TTvTA*Hej?jr. re-
quires the aid of medicine to strengthen and iuri"orute theJy*rem.

Which Hr.Mßoi.ivS KSTHACT BBCIVU invariably does.A trial will convince the mo&t skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES
In manyAffections peculiar to females, the EsTiucT BrcHU

is um-<iuiilli!d by any otherremedy—as in Chlorosis or lie-
tention, Irregiii irlty, I'iiinfulne.s, or Snppressitm of Custo-mary Ui-jeratcd or r'cii rlioii- state of tiio Ute-
rns. Leurhorrhoe nr Whites, Sterility, and tor till corapl.nnls
itttipniit to the sex, v. iiutlior utising from indiscretion, iiab*Its of Dissipation. or in the

DECLINE Oil CHANGE OK LIFE.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

IIEMBOLD’S EMU ACT BDCIIU AND IJIPBOVEDBOSE WASH CUii KS
SECRET DISEASES,

In all their stages.
.

At little expen-e.
Little or nochange jn diet.No inconvenience, and no exposnre.
It cause* a frequent de«are ami gives strength to urinatethereby removing obstructions, preventing Hud curing$tric-tcros of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation sotresneut id thn class of dheases-, atuLcxpeUing all jhjieonsdisrates and worn mf matter. 1 ’

Thousaxih upon TnoCi\vD«,wno hate bees thetmtuib ofqcackb. ami who hm c paid heavy fees to lie cnretl in a shorttime, have found they were deceived.and that the “I'ltlsON’''has. by the nsu of “ powerful aelniigeiii:-.” been driod'miinthe system, to break «t in an'aggravated form, and nerl ansafter marriage. 1 1

Use Ileinlmld’s Extract flurlm for all affections arid diseases of the UKIN AllV OUOANS. whelher existing in maleor female,from whatever cause originating, and no matterof how long standing.
Diseases of these organs require the aid of a DHTRETTC •

lIEMBOLD’S EXTRACT 111X110 IS THE GI!KAT DUJIUT1 it., and is certain to have the desired effect in all diseasesfur whichit is recommended. diseases
Evirlpnci-of tliu molt reliable and res-pon'iblc charactermil accompany the medicine.■ Price per buttle, or six for §5.

ti(m
,IVCrCd 40 aDy a' Wrt'3"’ securcI l’ packed from observe-

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IS ALL COMMJNICATIOSS.
CURES GUARANTEED! Advice Gratis I

Address letters for Information to
11, R. HEMBOJJX Chemist

nmfR
.

T JfW South Tenth at., below Chestnut, phila.IHSIIBOLD’S Medical Depot, ’

HEMDOLD’SDrag und ChemicalWarehouse,
..BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ANB

B
CNmsCIPLiDDEALERS, who endtwror to dispose of “ their own” andorber articles, on the reputation attained byHemhold’s Genuine Preparations.

“ “ Extract Buchn.
“ •* Extract Sarsaparilla.
" “ Improved Rose Wash.9S- Sold by all arnycista everywhere. Auk for Hembold a

Take noother. Cnt out the advertisement and send for it*and avoid Imposition and exposure.

September Ist, 1868.
FROM THIS DATE,

FOR READY PAY ONLY!
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;

Findings, fee.
CASH PAID FOR HU)ES,PELTS, DEER

oiuas “AND FDRS.
FRANKLIN SAYS:

11 When you have anything to advertise* tell the
public of it in plain, simple language.” ,

I am manufacturing good Qnstom made, Boots and
Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only for
READY PAY, Such work cannot he sold at as low
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, bat it can
and will bo sold at prices which ;will enable the pur-

chaser protect his foot with good substantial boots
more Cheaply than With a poor slop-shop article,
■which, even if it chances not to fail in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.'

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash. | -

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price. i

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac.,
&c., kepi con-tantly on hand, which I will sell cheap
for cast. Shop on iMain Streetibetween Wilcox’s and
Bullard’s. G. W. S£ABS.
• N. B. I can’t giro credit, because, to be plain, I
haven’t got it to give.

Wellsboro, Sept. 9, XS63. ‘ ’

' Sye and Ear Institute.
E>R. UP DE GRAFF,

OCULIST, ADRIST & GEN’L SURGEON,
ELMJIiA, .Y; Y.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF TEE EVE, EAR

.
'AND THROAT.

THE EYE.—Ho will operate upon Cataract, Arti-
ficial Pupil, Cross Eye?, Lachrymal Fistula,

Ftcryglum, Butropion, (inversion of the eye lid,) and
treats all forms of Sore Eyes, such oa Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all diseases to
which the Eye is subject.

THE EAR.—Treats successfully Discharges from
the Ear, Noises iu tho Ear, Difficulty of Hearing,
Deafness, (even when the drum is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of the natural). .

THE THROAT,—Ulcerated Throat,Enlarged Ton-
sils, together with

CATARRH,
In all its forms, permanently cured.

GENERAL SURGERY. —He will operate upon
Club Feet, Haro Lip, Clsft Palate, Tamers, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities*from Burns,

HERNIA,
Operated a new mode-with entire success:
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose, Lip, or any portion of the face is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Will attend to the Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Surgery in all its branches.

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL them all
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de-
lection. They are inserted without removing the old
one, or producing pain. »

The Doctor’s collection of comprises
all the latest improvements, and is the largest in the
State. The superior advantages ho has had in per-
fecting himself iu all that is net? ami valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him in sayingJtbat.every thing within
The bounds of the profession may he expected of him.

The Institute has been greatly enlarged, so that we
oqu now accommodate an-increascd number of pa-
tients from a distance. -Cmufnrtnhle Boarding Hou-
ses attached to the c.-tabliahmcnt.

Afo incnmhlc CUses received for trentment oropera-
tions. If a case is incurable, ho will be eo informed.

Institute upon Water-street, opposite tho Br&lnard
House, Elmira, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1563.-ly.

NEW
AND,

SECOND HAND SAFES.
FOR SALE 'CHEAP,

AT THE

IVew York Safe Depot,
71 William Sti««l, Stw York.

S. A. GREGG.

Size and PricesofLILLIE’S Fire-proof Safes.
OCISIIiE.

a height.

No. 1 i 21...
No. 2 ,'J 25...
No. 3 311...
No. 4 1.32...
No. 5 34...
No. C.. 4U...

tviDin,
2f>„
22.,
.24,
,2S
.31
.31

WIDTH,

.4 134

~..21

DEPTH.
2O
24
2l
24
24
24

No.l
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6

THICK.
. . $5O 00

60 BO
.70 00
85 00

100 00
115 00i . .

Nov. 25, 1803-Gmos,

§325. SEVES OCTAVE 9225
ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTES.

GROVENSTEEX £ CO.| 409 Broadway, N. T.

NEW and enlarged scale 1 PIANO FORTES, with
all latest improvements.

Thirty years oxperiencje, with greatly increased fa-
culties for manufacturing, enables us to sell for CASH
at the abore usually low price. Our laftrumentsre-
ceived the highest award at tbo World’s Fair, and for
five successive years at the American Institute. War-
raniod five years. Terms !net cash. Call or send
for descriptive circular. ’ March 23, 1564-3m.

A Valuable Farm for Sale,
VERY CHEAP.

THE old homestead of the.Into Ansel Purple of 100
acres, together with ZOO acres adjoining it on

tho north is now offered forlealo at the low price of
$3O per acre—s2,ooo will be 1required at the time'pos-
session is given—the balance may be paid in instal-
ments to suit the purchaser.- There is aßout 150 acres
under fence, and 125 acres good plow-land. Tho bal-ances well timbered, as fallows : 50 acres with pine
timber, %b with under of pine, hemlock, beech,
<fec. The balance principally with Urge hemlock,
mixed with ash, maple, beech, bircb, Ac. Tbe land
is well watered, and stocked with abundance of fruit
trees. Tho buildings are worth over §2.000. Tho
land is in a high state of estivation, and for fertility
will rhnk second to none in tho county.

For further particulars apply to M. V. PURPLE
of Knoxville, Pa., or address S. H. PURPLE, Co-
lumbia. Lancaster county, Pa.

Jan. 20, 1864-tf.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye !

ALL persona indebted to the subscriber will confer
a favor, and save themselves cost, by calling at

his Office, and settling the same immediately,
Knoxville, Nov. sth, 1863, St J. P. BILES.

CIDER VINEGAR at
ROY'S DRUG STORE.

SULPHITE OP LIMB for preserving CIDER, at
rot;s drug store.

issicfc.

46 T0 BOWEN’S!” 1
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, hurry-

ing toward a common center, somebody asked
Wlici’.ej Are “Sou Going?

The answer was
“To Bowen's, No. 1, Union Block!”
To look at that splendid stock of .

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS!
ust arriving from New York.

“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought I to myself; yon know who buys at a bar-
gain, and sells so os to give the purchaser a bargain
too.

Therefore, if you want anything in the line of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
! READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, &c.,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and if you want
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE, and

GROCERIES,
atprices you can afford to pay *

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If you have Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain

to exchange for this
SPLENDID STOCK OP GOODS,

bring them along, and you will get
Satisfactory Bargains;

and If you come once, you will he sare to come twice
—yea, ;thrice, or ba f-a-dozen times.

Don't forget the place:
NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,

Wellsboro, Oct. 7, ISG3. JOHN R. BOWEN.

CLEAR THE TRACK!
Teat rush to bullard & co'S store

means something! v I
Of course it does. It means that

BULLARD &. CO’S
NEV,' STOCK OF

FILL ft VIKTjSR GOODS,
are all the rage, and that aboui three square miles of
people, in and around Wellsborough and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

JSUJ & o©.
defy corapetion in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, 1of i
LADIES' DRESS "GOODS,

f FANCY GOODS. LACES.
TRIMMINGS. SHAWLS, HOSIERY,

LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
LADIES' GAITERS, SLIPPERS. GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate? have everything
in the line of goods that will be asked for. Come
and see. And then—

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,
not “cheap as dirt," because good goods can’t be sold
for a song now-a-days; but as cheap as any like
quality of goods can bo sold in tho country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AXD MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
teasonablc prices.

Drop in with the crowd. 1
One Door above Roy's Drug Store.

BULLARD & CO.
Wellshoro, October 7, ISC3.

iraaciiim** and Aurl-
cultaral liupleuicnts.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizen? of Tioga and adjoining counties,

that bo still continues to sell Agricultural Implements
as agttnt for th© old well established firm of Wheeler
MoHck & Co., of Albany, N. Y. They have made
several valuable improvements to their former unri-
valed Threshing Machines and large additions to*
their variety. They now manufacture two different
kinds of Rail Road Horse Powers for one, two and
three horses, a six horse lover Power, and three differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated Rake Threshers and
Winnowers from 26 inch cylinder to bl, Likewise
Palmer's Excelsior, self-sustaining, Horgo Pitchfork,
Circular and cross cut Sow Mills, Clover Hollers, Feed
Cutters* Horse Bakes ic., alfjpf which is offered for
sale strictly at Albany pricea| adding transportation,
fur cash orapproved notes oj lime. AU kinds of os.
tras for repairing old machines kept on band or or-
dered on short notice. Orders solicited and promptly
attended to. • B. S. TEARS.

Troy, Pa., June 17, 1803.

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL.

THE WINTER TERM of* tho Osceola High
School under the direction of Prof. Wigbtman,

will commence on Tuesday, Dec. 15, 1863. Tho
Spring Term on Tuesday, March 8, ISO4, and each
term will continue II weeks. -

The past success of this Institution has been truly
gratifying to Us humorous friends, and tho prospect
for the ensuing year is more flattering than ever be-
fore*. There is now no want of commodious rooms
for a largo number of students. The new building}is
designed for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen, or com-
panies of ladies and gentlemen together will room in
the school building. A teacher will room in each
building and have the control of the students.

No institution in this sectioifof the country offers
any better facilities for obtaining an education than
this. The range of studies embraces everything nec-
essary to entering college.

A Teacher’s Class will be formed during the Pall
term, using 4* Holbrook's Normal Method” and Calk-
in’s Object Lessons” as test books.

For particulars ns to expenses, regulations. Ac.,
address the Principal or one of the Trustees,andob-
tain a circular.

A. K. BOSARD. Esq.,')
ALLEN SEELY,
ENOCH M. STEER, J,

Osceola, Nov. 25, 1863-lf.

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby liven that an application has
been made to the Court of Common Pleas of

Tioga County, by 0. L. Larcum, Joel Saxon, Sami.
Kendrick and others, to grant a charter of incorpo-
ration for religious purposes to themselves, tboiij asso-
ciates and successors, under the name and sltyle of
“ The First Methodist Church of Dloss-
burg,” and if no sufficient reason be shown to tho
contrnrv, tbo said Court will decree that they become
a body corporate,] J. F. DONALDSON, Proth’y,

March 23, 1564-4t.
GATLIN’S

IMPROVED
Fire and Water Proof Cement

la the best preparation In nso for mending broken articles,
such as Glass, China. Crockery, Wood. .Leather. OrnaocnU,Stone, Metnl.ißoue. Ivory. Pearl,Porcelain, in fnct, mostany
broken article. Being perfectly white it will not diMignro
tho articles. It will stand all climates, and when thoroughly
dry, the part to which it is applied will be aa strong as it
was beforebroken. Price 25 cchlaper bottle.

J. A ROY, Agent for Tioga County.
WclUboro, August 20,15C3.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOXJDZZZRS AND TH£IR FBIENDS.

THE undersigned having had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Eouniivs and Back

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all burine** in that lice
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pension?, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persoak wishing to confer with me will please call
or address me by letter at Sylvania. Bradford county.
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO, P, MONRO.

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. P. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, Pa. [April I.

DISSOLUTION.
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un-'er tfc»

n&tne of Guernsey & Smend, Stove Deafer*. i>
this day dissolved by uiutuarcongent. The Xot«?
Accounts ofj the late firm ate in my fur collec-
tion. 1 £ a. SiUKA-D'

Tioga, Sept. 15, 1863. '

E. A. SJirA»,
SUCCESSOR to Guernsey A Smead, will pontino*

the Stove and Tin Business at the old stonflo
where may be fonnd a good assortment of Cootfa<7V
Parlor and Box Stoves, Ac., of the latest improve'*
patterns. Also Hollow Ware, Tin, Copper, and shec £

Iron Ware, Ac.
Jobbing of all kinds promptly done-

Tioga, Sept. 21,1363. E. A. SMEAD-

Soldiers’ Pay Bounty and Pensionifeue y■

. KNOXVILLE. TIOGA COUNTY PEXXA
The undersigned hairing been specially licensed hthe ,United States Government to proems tbs

"

Back Pat, Bocnty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice (o n
interested, that be bos made arrangements nit], 11tioa in Washington, by which he is able to prep

1'"

Back pay. Bounty and Pensions, in a very short tim°and that he will give particular attentions to all ■claims that may be brought to him. Being pr(J,with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, £c., 40. h» hsuperior advantages in this branch ol business si
5

diets entitled to pensions, will find it to lb»,r jo '

lage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville as th'examining surgeon for Tioga County resides’ thereAlso, Judge Case, before whom all applications fo-pensions may be made. 01
Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of Hatch, iggj

any kind of service, Savsl or Military, who’ are
abled by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pendent-All soldiers who serve for two years or dunii> t’iwar, should it sooner close, will be entitled lollftBounty.- Also soidiors who have been- wounded itbatUe, whether having served two yeafs or not «,entitled to $lOO County. Widows of soldiers who di.-or are killed are entitled to Pensions and the $lOOBounty. If there be no widow, then the minor chil.dren; and if no minor children, then the father"mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.-
Terms, moderate.

X will bo at my office on Monday and Saturday 0f
each week, to attend to this business. ' .

July,ls, ISEJ.Iy. 1 WM. B. SMITH.
RcFEnnWES: Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, Sh«-iff Stowed. Addison, .V T., W. K. Smith. Wajj.

iagton, I). C.,-Tucker and Lloyd.

DEERFIELD WOOLEM FACTOEY,rPUE undersigned having purchased lild-1-. knovrn Woolen Factory of Messrs. 15.
Bowen on the Cowane.-que River, two miles
Knoxville, this method of informing die inhahi’tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he w;;v
manufacture wool by tho yard or on shares to smi
easterner?. into **

FLANNELS,
CASSIMERES,

' DOESKINS,
FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.Tho machinery lias been thoroughly repaired ninow machinery added thereto, also an improved newwheel which will enable him to work the entire <«son. He will pay particular attention to

Roll Cardins * Cloth Drestin;,
which will he done in tho neatest possible manner
having added one new Roll Machine, will enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.He would farther say that he has parried on tbeln-i.
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in BradLiJ
and adjoining counties for the past twenty yean; b e
therefore esn warrant all work and satisfy his eu.-io.
mers, using nothing in manufacturing hut genuirg
wool. JOSEPH INGHrUr,'

Deerfield, May 5, ISfifi-ly.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America ha-e

appointed the undersigned an agent for Ticrj
Comity apd vicinity. c

As the high character and standing of this Comm,
ny giro

_

the assurance of full protection to owners of
property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with cun.
fidenco a liberal share of the business of the cumur.
Thfs Company was incorporated in 1791. fts csjuiil
is S5OO 000,-and its sssests in 1 SSI ns per statement
Ist Jan. of tbit year was $1254,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT. .

, . Sccrclarr.
AUTHOR O COFFINS’, . .

. IJrr=ident!
Office of the Company 232 WalnutStreet

Philadelphia. 1
Win.Bnchlcr, Central Aiicnt nar-

riabni ". Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa,
July 13, 1.5(!3.

i TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM D‘>w prepare*! to manufacture,at mv

incut id L‘cerfk*hl,
PLAIX and FANCY FL.LVNSLS

I Alio, La-lieC

I BALU ORAL SKIRTS
to order, either by thepiece or qoantity, to suit cat.

JOgEPli Ib’GII.UI.turners.
Knoxville, July 15,18(13,

FALL Ml TOTER flllM!
T. li. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well -selected
STOCK Of

FALL AND WIFTER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES. HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
WOODEN WARE, &c., &c.

All of which will be sold VERY DOW for
READY PAY OYtV.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

All persons haying GOODS for
''beady pa y,

Are respectfully invited to call and examine
THE STOCK,

As they are to bo sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nov. 27, la'oii. T. L. BALDWIN.

BILLIOUS ANTIDOTE-
ANEW ARTICLE for the cure of Billions DifOf*

dera. Jaundice, Ac., for aole at
ROY’S DRTTS STORE.

?T

No. 1.
No. 2.
No. 3.
No. 4.
No. 5.
No. 0.

height. DEPTH,
l2
l2
l2
l3
l4

.......15

y


